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FEAR OF DREAD CAMORRA 
MAKES HARD WORK TO 

SECURE ENOUGH JURORS

FLEMMING MAY NOT
PRESENT HIS BUDGET 

IN LEGISLATURE TODAY

ONE IN EVERY 
FIVE DEAD IN 

THE PLAGUE

INCREASE 
IN PAY FOR 

I. C. R. MEN
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Tory M. P. P.'s Worry Over 6e Byè-Election 
Situation and Tear Great Majority of Last Con
test Will be Shattered Beyond aH Repair

: HHave All But Tour Now, But Court Reached End 
es and Adjournment Was Made Until 
— Prisoners Threaten Talesmen If

-4' X.

Three New Shntions Develop
to Give Cc ncern to the Gov
ernment a St. Petersburg— 
Discord in Cabinet?

: $ofAgreement Readied, It Is 
Announced, at Moncton 

Conference

D e a t h s in One City Alone 
Number Nearly 

4,000
m • I

,v _ . mmm
Hie ConecrVStiVe fear is now that their 

tremendous majority in the last- local elec
tion will be ' shattered beyond repair and
the Libérai^ the Ind6f,<:“defnt St. Petereburg, jMar. 14-Tfae Russo-Chi-
dectors of Ydrk will .pronounce again .for n6ee embroglio hi, deititoed three distinct 

government; situations, each c ’ considerable concern to
The VriUy rsilway promises to be a thig government^ InVU. Srst place Run- 

great question m this election contest snd aia has awakenedfto iSM& that China's 
Mr. Hazen will have to show his hand deep-seated distrlt an* resentment is re- 
soon or the indignant elector, will know sponaible mpre t&n ajrttbing else for the 
toe reason. The caU for a meeting of the amicabîn^PâtioB» Next, the
York county Liberals to consider the ad- Novoe Vremya faak& the unusual inti- 
visability of nominating a candrirte maiioà that therT is ajiscord in the gov- 
pears in toe evening paper egned by In- ; eremont' over tttf mqwures to be tinder- 
ward Moore, president of the York County taken against C 
Liberal Aséomatio». The third sit

in disquieting deAatc 
occupation on th 
advices describe

They Serve
(Canadian Press)

Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 14--Another panel 
of forty men was summoned today to sel
ect a jury for the trial of the Caoorriets. 
This action was taken after twenty-two 
men had fled from jury service and were 
brought into court and questioned as to 
their willingness to serve as jurors.

The prisoners jeered at the prospective 
jurors from their iron cages and renewed 
their threats of vengeance if they should 

When the court opened today the 
president at once imposed heavy fines upon 
those known to have left town to escape 
a jury duty and threatened that he would 
have others, who had made wiimsas for not

ii(Special To Times)
'/.*• V, t

ft* >1 appearing when summoned, brought to the 
bar by carbineers.

Progress was made and early this after
noon all but four of the neetieary jurors 
had been secured. At this point the re
source. of the court failed and an adjourn
ment until tomorrow was taken. Never 
has the secret power of the Camorra been 
more openly manifested. The situation has 
become ee serious that the prosecuting at
torney today wired the minister of justice 
asking for further instructions. He inform
ed the minister that he had grave doubts 
of his ability to secure a jury and asked 
permission to postpone the trial and send 
it to some court in Northern Italy. This 
request was denied.

Fredericton, N. B,, March 14—There are 
many absentee» among the members of the 
house this morning, and it is possible tEst 
the provincial secretary may not present

favorably Affected - tacrtrt. **3
Ranges From Tew to Twenty ing on toe election with such, unseemly
Per __hstitfr (WcfM» haste and before party differences had been

, ' * adjusted. 0. g.' Crocket, federal member,
Next Week ha. been summoned borne add is here try

ing to faring the 'ailgsimtied ones into Une.

• MORE THAN 980 BENEFIT , iBATE OF 200 A OAY
■

a-1Physicians’ Researches StiH With
out Result in Matter of Preven
tive Treatment—The Epidemic 
is Having a Disastrous Effect 
on Trade in China

4
4.;

serve. I i
sled to day 
the army of 

■■rai-c btier. These 
disturbance among the 

soldiers over theffioor-iquaHty of the food 
provided for tW r 

An outbreak w V prevented only by the 
tact-of. the com lading general who ur
gently, ordered th governor-general of Rus
sian Turkestan I take prompt measures 

, to remove the o se of dissatisfaction and
A Warm Session ef Hamilton ^(^nuate!y 0,1 niM auPPUes for the cx- 

City Council Ovtor The Red- ^-vn‘ 
procity Agreement

New Y<wk, Mar. «-(Canadian Press)- .{Canadian Pr«*s)
Violence and disarder attended the attempt Hamilton, Opt., March «-After a par- 
of the Adams Express Company to oper-; ticulariy warm, session, the city council 
ate its waggons this morning. Fifteen bet bight, passed a resolution that the 
waggons were manned by drivers an* council .petition the Dominion government 
guards and, despite the threatening attitu- not to ratify the proposed trade agreement 
de of groups of strikers, were ran out. Ik rrith the United States, 
the fighting that followed the course of the The resolution was passed.on a division 
wagons a guard was severely injured by of 10 to 5. • The discussion was acrimon- 
being struck witk a brick. ions. ICmmtfeoUer McLaren, a atmm* :re-

—“-----—-———-------- former, claimed that it was a political
game cooked up in the dark, and charged 
Mayor Lee. wHh giving a biased ruling 
when he insisted 'on oenfining toe discus
sion to 1 the effect of the reciprocity agree
ment at Hamilton. .

!
(Canadian Press?

Washington, Mar. 14—Fully one-fifth o( 
the population of the Northern Manchup* 
ita city of Fnchiatien had perished from 
the ravages of the plague from the time 
of its outbreak to the end c# January, ac
cording to reports from the United'States 
consul at Harbin. The exact, number was 
3,402 in Fuchiatien alone, while at Har
bin toe total had reached 831 including 
eighteen Europeans. Late in January 
three English doctors began work in Fu- 
c hi an tien and 500 Russian troops were sent 
there to assist in enforcing the quaran
tine and sanitary measures.

While the official figures of the deaths 
at Fuchiatien show 144 perished daily dur
ing the week ended January 24, it is gen- 

fCanadian Press) <. ' eraUy believed that about 200 persona thenMontreal 14_ u.jL were d^g daily and that altogether near-
Montreal, March 14— Marvin Peasley, )y 4 000 had perished there or in the im-

the young New Brunswick pitcher, who is mediate vicinity. 1
now in the south getting a try-out with The Russian authorities at Harbin are 

lant who was » such ijain that he m. Hugh Jennings’ Detroit Tigers, will prob- raainteinn« laboratories in which the 
glad to make his escape, carrying part of. , ^ . . . * . I necessary bacteriological examinations, ard
the hat-pin away in his arm. Iab y be farme(i °^t for the season to ohe made ^ vcr^ the diagnoses of the new

Toronto, March 14—Mrs. H. M. Mcr | of the Eastern League teams, most like- j cases, inoculations with plague vaccine are 
Arthur was burned to death last eveningi ! ly Buffalo. He needs experience before he j being made free of charge at two places in 
She was pouring coal oil on the fire when cln hold a poaition with a big league team, j ?&rbin- No ,defi°ite results have been de- 
the Oil ignited and biased up, badly burn-1 . , ... I termmed as to the preventive treatment,ing her face, hands and breast. Her three | •^r^bnr Fmnemore, the former maritime1 Three European and two Chinese phyei-
cbildreb, the youngest only two weeks province professional ball player who broke cians have succumbed to the disease and
old, were all ill with measles, and the un- into fast company last year when he was several Russian assistants and attendants 
fortunate woman feR dead before a sofa^ V(m a t t wlth M(altreel in the east- btd. been ProPerly mo«°Iated have 
on which her eldest boy was lying. 1 , . I ., died of plague.Stratford, Ont., Mar* 14-Dennia 0-.^eni league, is not likely to be taken south ^ epidemic is having a disastrous ef-
Brien, aged nineteen, is in the hospital ; with: the team this year. feet on trade. Many Chinese firms haaff
with hie left car epd the whole left side New York, March 14—The moat notable closed their doors entirely. Among uie 
of his lack missing. He went out on Sat- athletic event of the yesr in Bnrfand will, Russians there is less, fear.KawaHMfcii; Zfisx — -ploded, toe ste* faring Mown to pieces cording,, to1 notices Jecrivtil at the offices UbAIHrLir JtoUll ’ 
and young O’Brien’s face torn in » a horn- of -the jknateur Athletic Union here. The ,
bk manner. He staggered about a mile meet will be held under the auspices of , .. nïinâl Iti Q r IQI âUn
to a farm house for* help. the council of the Festival of the Empire. BUfll, III I i Li luLMIIU

in the Costal Palace, London.
The programme follows : Athletics, 100 

ygrds; 320 yards, 8<0 yards, one mile and TSUlCr

Z ÏÏS UieOWest Members i, America
ling, catch-as-cat*-can ;
boxing, heavyweights. Baltimore, M. D. Mar. 14—(Canadian

Baltimore. March 14 —Simon Nicholls, Press)—Rev. Allan McDonnell, one of toe
shortstop and captain of the Baltimore oldest members of the Jesuit order in this
Eastern League Baseball Club, is dead. He country, died in Woodstock College near

X-„ x-rb- ivr.r s. TX--- n had been ill for a week with typhoid fever here yesterday. He was bom in Prince
Washington, Mar. 14—(Canadian Press) . ,, , *71-*° Llar Dce. u- ftnd an operation was made necessary. Edward Island eighty-five years ago.

—The government will move the criminal , --44 1 ^ ® 086 Prior to coming to Baltimore, Nichols play Father McDonnell held professorships in
trial of the thirty-fbnr individuals and 4 v“ fu” of Jfrana.® R'. A™~ ed successively with the Mynpbis Southern Fordham University and St. Francis Xav-

contest for the scarf pin, offered to the ™ F W sèLch fo“ ^otoy TraoM ^vre oui ^ “d Philadelphia Americans league ier College, New York and in St. Peter’s
plMengthk',moraingr^d*nwasT^mdbyttte first week in April. The statements au- the^mysteriti* ^6eauth®ntic 8t!ltem!nt of | C Philadelphia, Har. 14—Anthony J. Drex- spirited MhCT at^eyrer Istod, Co^

rink skipped by H. McKendy. Fifteen end, drfentnts^be^df n°thing =ew, but reiterated the" steterTeS *****’ & mXth^ ^ J#8nit 8U“mer hoaie “d *cho°1'
were played and the score at the seventh 3, , will be call- made b the Arnolds “that the family has Jf811 repoang m 8 dMkroom more than
was 13 to 3 in favor of McKendy. At the ed the indictments without im- nevef heard a word from, the ^ri and three Ldàys “d C1?iT f JS' T u b t IIII/FÇTICiTP 1FFIIDÇ OF° k"' ” ““ - ^ ««SIIBATE AFFAIRS OF
tSSK. watori ». s„„„ H.!z-==r~TY ^ SEWÆJS-jM CARNEGIE TRUST 00.
"fS.i.b.ssurn».o. peopleofnote Iirj:èJs°Sàis:
Hildebrand, skip, 13. . mg home and that the mother s trip to Eu- Am • „.n athletic Club boxed Charles fairs of the Carnegie Trust Company whieh

Times Gallery of Men and Women, rope was made mainly for her hetith and Tillrui,ar(jt who has been called the “white waa closed by the superintendent of banka
of Prominence *Ur asaurance that ebe would fl”d man's hope ” After two rounds he quit. on February 1. Three, witnesses, including

L tZ IZf ti,„ M 4 , Without any rest the jubiliant Biddle took *bf. vice-president of the suspended insti-
said that the Arnolds had now given | _ O’Brien tution, were examined. At the conclusion

up the search except that they are now the firet TOtlnd O’Brien landed a pe- of the sitting District Attorney Whitman
employing a detective or two and caused „,i:a binw nn Biddle's right eye and announced that the directors of two otheraTher1J,vhîsBsrtiT WOOdSla8t white th^^id nîdo^e^iit ^ : trust âmes with wbich the Carnegie

1 he family is still receiving many let- ^enlv left it and it caused Biddle intense Trust Company had* business dealings
tere whose writers declare that they have ’ jn the seconA round the teeth suf-1 would testify. The investigation, it is
seen Dorothy and upon receipt' of a snm fered and O’Brien had his face chopped 8aid> ma>' result in the indiclement of two 
of money they would give full informa- j np j and possibly thre e directors on charges of

ice search as cost Mr. Arnold a great) team rarily^disposed™ofhGak champions of ! 'E*1® witnesses yesterday were Bradley
n^knowZwm^i'1 “LI0 Jr .preridrat of^e Nineteenth

T h - j Jhe March ha8,been jn the Stanley Cup match at the arena last Ward Bank, and an officer of the Madison 
exhaustive and the means employed night A{ the finish the score was 7-4 for Tn,et Company; Madison Crockett, a in

expensive. Ottawa.

i(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Mar* 14—It is an

nounced that concearione in the way of in
crease of pay for which the Brotherhood 
of Railway 
ing for
the i. C. R. Board of Management. At

HOT TAKE IT Iff TM 
GABRIEL’S TRUMPET 

SHALL 8E SOURDEO

VIOLENCE A77 = ■

HATPIN IS 
EFFECTIVE

-see
STHKE

EXPRESS 
HI HEW YORK

FINNEMORE 
WILL NOT BE 

TAKEN SOUTH

THE
time have been granted byv >4^*4f ■

fifteen Teams Sent Out Thisthe i uni Intiim of a conference between a AS WEAPONcommittee of the trainmen and toe board Morning Under Guard — Oneof management hat evening, it was stated FIFTEENMm 1« See* b*»ti ■that an agreement had been reached.
The increase of pay will affect more than 

900 men on the system of government 
railways, and will date from January I, 
1911. The train 
applies are yard foremen and yard'brake- 
men, or men employed in the freight eer-

' Hamilton Girt Drives off Man Rcasley, Another New Brun- 
Who Attacks Her-Woman 
Burned to Death—Boy’s
Fearful Injuries

; - 1: --------------------

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Mar* . 14— Miss Cummings 

was attacked In toe north end of the city 
by a masked man. last. night. She ran u 
long hat pin into the arm of her assail-

swfck BasebaHist, Likely to 
be Sent to Buffalo — Late 
Sport News

■'ft i?to whom the increase 1'

More Thee Mh
Indicated ' Inmim&m

r Game” Clearly 
«■f.w Develop
ers From Wash-

vice.
The new sohedule celle for an increase

of 20 per cent, for the class of trainmen 
^ referred to when working in the yard» 

and an increase of ten per cent, when out 
on the road. This, it is stated, is not 
quite as much as the original schedule sub
mitted by the B. of R. T. celled for, but 
it is understood that, generally speaking, 
it is regarded as fairly satisfactory to the

There are some other minor matters yet 
to be settled end these will be dealt with 
at another conference between the com- 
mitte representing toe trainmen and the 
board of management, to be held in Monc
ton on Mar* 22. Further coosidenition 
of less important details of schedule had 
to be deferred as Deputy Minister Camp
bell was compelled to leave last night for 
Ottawa.

iugtwt S' ; ri
ft m>4 $mm mum

MEETHfêS HERE TODAY
«an Press)
Or. 14—The intricate pm- 
nayy mohiliaation about 
new and starting tangles 
of these was news that 

war department that the 
a secretly notified to get 
for moving 15,000 addi- 

ites troops to the Mexi-

BlWashington; 
tie of army a 

. Mexico dereloi
Controller McLaren further charged the today. The . cl 

mayor vHto knowingjy preediiig over a filtered from t 
conservative meetrag when,Hon. George. E. railways had’,1 
Foster delivered his recent speech on red- cnrs m readia 
prodty. Mayor Lees replied that be-un- tien al United 
derstood it was a dtirens’ meeting. Sev- can border.
eral members insisted that Controller Me- : That this «notification, has been given 
Laren should apologise. The latter final- was common gossip among railway cm-

viis*4StiryaS5 srjssjtojr^rtri:
considered until Gabriel’s horn was blown, partaient is using its utmost efforts to 
This amendment Mayor Lees ruled .out be- recruit, to war strength the "regiments now 
cause of its wording, and the original re- j at the front. . b ■ ■ ; .1 '
solution was passed. | That, the- mobilization of troops is'more

Salt Lake City, U.tob, Mar. 14—The state than a “war game” is irtdicated by the ar
senate yesterday adopted • a memorial to tion of the war department in. cancelling 
congress .protesting against certain fea-1 orders to the infantry regiments which had 
teres of. the Canadian reeiprodty agree- reedved instructions to leaVe for the Phil- 
meht. It had been adopted previously by liptnes. 
the house.

:
,meetings of the Women’s 

Auxiliaries of Trinity *urch and of St. 
J*n’a (Stone) church are being held to
day, with a very large attendance of 
tirés, This morning at the opening ses
sion corporate communion service was held 
in the respective churches, the rectors, 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. Q. A. 
Kuhring officiating.

At the raeetmg of the Trinity ladies, 
the reports of the treasurer, Mrs. Fisher; 
and the corresponding secretary,
Hay, were submitted, and showed 
satisfactory year. ’Hev’T'Mr. Armstfo _ 
addressed the members, and. Mise McMil
lan read an interesting paper on “Caste 
in India-” Mrs- J. M. Robinson, who 
presided, gave an address, after which 
the nomination of officers was proceeded 
with. The meeting closed with the sing
ing of a hymn. This afternoon the elec
tion of officers will take place, and Canon 
Smithers will deliver an address.

At the meeting in St. John’s school room 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring gave an address of en-, 
couragement, congratulating the members 
on the excellent showing they had made 
last year, it having been declared the most 
satisfactory in the history of the organ
ization.

The nomination of officers resulted in 
all the old officers being re-elected, with 
the exception of the vice-president, who1 
will: he chosen this afternoon. The offic- 

London, Ont., Mar. 14—(Canadian Press) m a^.
At a meeting of temperance^ people last Hon. Pres., Mia. O. A. Kuhring; hon. 
night addressed by Alderman MeCatthy of vice.( Mrs. G. F. Smith; .pres,, Mrs. John 
Toronto, a resolution was passed asking] McAvity; secretary, Miss Edith Skinner;- 
the government to pass a measure allowing treaearer> Mrs. Fisher; corresponding see
the municipalities to take a plebiscite Inn- retary> Mrs. C. W. deForest; leaflet and 

- iting the hours of bars from 8 a m. to literary secretary, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; 
8 p. m. from Monday to Friday and from junior superintendent, Mrs. R. D. Pater- 
8 to 1 p. m. on Saturdays. son

The ann ual
1

?

' tmem-

4

’ 1
was

Mrs, treller Me
urdaythata v

1tfl'T

QUARREUED WP,
CAMARRA, SHOT IN A 

CHICAGO STREET

was

.4

ARNOLDS STILL IN DARK McDonell Was One of
I

Chicago, Mar. 14—Pasquale Marcadano, 
resident of Palermo, Sicily, quar-

I
middleweight;: Friend of Family Says no Word 

Has Been Received From Dor-
once a
relied with members of the Camorra be
fore leaving there four years ago, the po
lice say. To escape the vengeance of as
sassins Pasquale came to America. Inst 
night he was shot by an unknown person, 
while entering his bouse in West Taylor 
street. He died early today.

CRIMINAL TRIAL IN
“BATH TUB TRUST" CASE

—

FINAL PLAY FOR THE
TWEEDIE SCARF PINS

! i’llothy
> i

. (Special to Times)
Chatham, Mar. 14—The final game in the

Shorter Salbon Hours

/
This afternoon the delegates,to the an

nual meeting in Fredericton will be 
chosen. 'SWEATHER 

0 J BULLETIN ' Peaceful in Honduras
IS 91 YEARS OLD Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Mar* 14—Can

adian Press)—The government troops un
der Generals. Gatterrez Saamanca, Lara, 
and Matuty have arrived here and are 
now being disarmed in accordance with 
the agreement arranged between the peaee, 
conferees.

The revolutionary force under General 
Ferrari and General Marini, which for 
time threatened Tegucigalpa, is now 
the way tp Yuscaran a few miles to the 
southeast of this city, and it in stated that 
the insurgents also will disarm. Condi
tions here are for the present entirely 
peaceful.

>] Cheery and active, despite the weight 
of growing years, Mrs. Hannah fitt pf 
Cambridge yesterday observed her 91st 
birthday. At the Borne of her son, Dr. 
Charles P. Pitt, 1309 Cambridge street, in 
that city, she received conernhilations and 
messages of good wishes. Many floral of
ferings were received during tbe morning, 
and friends by the score dropped in at the 
home, to extend personal greetings. For 
each and every one the venerable old lady 
had a characteristic response.

Mrs. ;Pitt was bom in St. John, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Parte- 
low. In 1860 she married Enoch Pitt of 
her home town, living here until after his 
death, 25 years ago, when she went with 
her children to Cambridge. She has one 
daughter, Miss Annie Mautie, and four 
sons, all well known in Cambridge; Dr. 
Charles P. Pitt, with whom she makes her 
home. Dr. Thomas 6. Pitt, of Boston, 
Prof. James 8. Pitt and Henry M. Pitt, 
of 6t. John.

IIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R.. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

• 'W2
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Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min I4

VeL rector of the Van Norden Trust Company, 
and R. L. Smith, vice president of the 
Carnegie Trust Company.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 36 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 30 
Charl’town.. 32 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 34 
Halifax. 
Yarmouth... 34 
St. John.
Boston .
New York... 48

4 Clear 
18 Clear 
4 Clear 
6 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Clear 

Clear, 
6 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Southerly winds, fine, a lit

tle higher temperature; Wednesday, strong 
south and southeast.

Synopsis—sFine weather prevails this 
morning throughout the maritime prov
inces. To Banks and American ports, in
creasing southerly to easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.46, full 
elevation at 12.69, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the <Bto Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, Mar* 14, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last twenty- 
four hours 

Lowest temperature during last twenty-
four hours...............

Temperature at noon 
tihimidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 30.43 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel

ocity seventeen miles per hour; dear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 

39, lowest 38; cloudy and rain.
». L. HUTCHINSON,

44 26
24 Manitoba Legislature POLICE IN FORCE AT 

NEW YORK BOUT TONIGHT
30 18 South Africa Land Grants

Ottawa, Mar. 14—(Canada Press)—The 
weekly figures on South African veterans’ 
land scrip issued by the interior depart
ment are: Total issued, 7112; located by 
veterans 586, located by substitutes, 4469 in
struments registered, 6176; located but 
not registered, 686; off tbe market, 6762; j 
number issued during week still on m«r-, 
ket, 1360.

i Winnipeg, Mar. 14—(Canadian Press)—
| It is understood that- the proposed bill re
specting company registration and licens
ing, which would have had the effect of _ New York, March 14—(Canadian Press)
preventing companies registered in Ontario (Otolftdi&ll Press) —The government rested its case, yester-
from doing business in Manitoba, will not New York, March 14—There will be a day after further testimony regarding the 
go through at the present session. The'1 big parade of poli e at the Fairmont Ath- “Boot black trust” phase of the charges 
present understanding is thht the house : letic Club tonight to see that there is no against George H. Munroe, formerly of 
will adjourn on Thursday rod. this will be violation of the prize fight law when Pac- Montreal. Judge Hough denied a' motion 
among the bills abandoned for the session. ; key McFarland, the unbeaten champion for the dismissal" of the indictment as a 

jit will, however, be earned as a govern- lightweight meets Owen Moran, the clever whole and withheld decision as to the dis
aient measure at the next session. English lad. i missal of various counts.

_________ McFarlane is the favorite in the Betting1 Munroe has been on trial in the United
Toronto, Mar 14—^Canadian Press)— *~*~*^^» 11 ' i I Business is Better although Moran has many followers who States circuit court on an indictment al-

Zh?.,*?eet<ir8 of, tbj Canadian National f). I Wilbur Chapman predict that he will give the Chicagoan a leging the use of the mails in a scheme to
Exhibition have decided to add more than J y Washington, March 14—(Canadian Press) strong battle. Both men are in excellent defraud. He obtained nearly $1,000,00, the
$5,000 to the prize list for the coming The noted evangelist has left the States —Breaking all records for February, last condition. They will weigh in at 5- o’clock government alleges.
show. There will be $1,009 for special for Wales, Leeds, England and later will month exports were valued at $175,996,467, today at 135 pounds. The winner of to- When court reconvened. Judge Hough
prizes for cattle. Nearly $3,000 will be go to Paris, where he will conduct revivals ( while the imports, larger than in any night’s battle will probably challenge the ! dismissed one of the six indictments in
added to the prizes for horses and $1,009 His singing and musical associates accom-1 other February except in 1910 and 1907 lightweight champion Ad Wolgast. ] the consolidated indictment and three
for poultry. pany him. were valued at $121,766,284. Wm. Gibson, manager of the Fairmont, ! counts in other indictments. There were

declared today that there was no change. sixteen counts standing, each of which, in 
of the fight being stopped by the police, j the event of conviction, carries a maximum 
as the law would be strictly observed, and penalty of five years’ imprisonment and 

but the members of the club al-1 $6,000 fine. Court adjourned until today

6 MUNROE'S TRIAL8 )
34 8

24 :
36 14

118
I30 20

44 32 j36
ISTRICKEN IR CHURCH 1 >V-

Toronto Exhibition Prizes(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 8.—March 14—John A. Mis- 

ener, of Dartmouth, aged 43, drove last 
evening with a party to attend the anniver
sary service of the Methodist church in 
Waverly, ten miles away. During ttih ser
vice he was stricken with apoplexy and 
died within two hours. His wife was one 
of the party.

-

Royal Edward at Halifax
Halifax, N. S., March 14—S. S. Royal 

Edward, arrived this morning from Bristol 
and made a record passage from England 
to Halifax by the southern route. She 
brought 300 immigrants for the Ontario 
government.

7X7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER no one
lowed to witness the affray. There will | when the defence will begin the presenta

tion ol itsbe no sales of seats to non-members.m
LIGHTNING'S FREAK WAS LUCKYANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Dear Mr. New Reporter 
Sir:—Is the Board of Trade to be per

mitted to jam down the throats of a free 
people, whose ancestors died every chance 
they got for the cause of liberty, a scheme 
of city government that would make us 
slaves? I pause for a reply.

Yours indignantly,
WILLIAM PORK.

You do .well to pause, William, before 
exploding with a loud noise. The fellows 
in the Board of Trade are really not a 
bad sort when you get to know them. 
Several of them speak English, and have 
been here some years. I donbt if they 
would steal your liberties, William, even 
if you left them lying around careless-like.
I have known members of the Board to 
act as if they were honest men like you 
and me. Besides, Willie, dear, the Board 
of Trade is not reaching for your free and 
independent gullet with something to poke us.

38 down and check either the passage of food 
or the flow of language. The citizens of 
St. John, of whom you are which, desire 
a better form of city government, and 
whether they are members of the Board of 
Trade or the Slaughter Hquse Commission 
does not really matter at all. There is no 
evidence, William, that you will be called 
on at present to die one or more times 
for the cause of liberty. All that is re
quired of you is a little study of the com
mission plan, and then you will be one of

i
BOARD OF HEALTH 

A correspondent noting that the board 
of health is to meet this afternoon sug
gests that they take up a matter of im
portance in reference to city schools. He 
states that there are pupils in attendance 
from families in which there is contagious 
diseases. He adds that another matter 
which might very well be looked into is 
the fact that there are many properties 
in tbs cite net connected with the sewers.

20
.31

(Canadian Press)76
Harrisburg, Va., Mar. 14—A lightning boit that, in its freak course, parted at 

an iron bed, left unharmed a couple sleeping there, while it destroyed chairs and 
pictures and other furniture in the room caused the destruction of the housf of Da
vid Fulk by fire. The electric flash shattered the roof of the house, set fire to * 
vacant bed, darted into the lower room occupied by Mr. afid Mrs. Fulk, divided at 
their bedstead, wrought havoc in the room aH about the^Lahot out into the kitchen, 
demolished a sideboard, shattered every window and 1\ trail of flames through 
the structure. Meanwhile the terrified couple escapedE,. their night clothes.
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